
U.S.S. Artemis NCC-83093


Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>RESUME USS ARTEMIS MISSION 9809.04<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

XO_Tealk says:
::sitting on the Big chair::

FCOBryant says:
:::Rolls the Artemis into a graceful loop to head back towards Starbase 74:::::

Host McGuire says:
@::On Bridge of Nightingale ::

CTOFenrir says:
::At tactical::

SO_Teasly says:
::Sits at his Station::

CMORichey says:
::::in sickbay reviewing D’Vor biology:::::

OPSRegnum says:
::At OPS Working on the reports to send to CEO, SO, Tactical, and FCO::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS IS RECALLED TO STARBASE 74

CNS_Sodak says:
::Exits turbolift and enters the bridge::

XOBryant says:
:::does it for real ::::

CO_Tealk says:
Bridge : All department heads, report!

CMORichey says:
Computer: Would the D’Vor be unable to detect the modified probes, if they were coated with the D'Vor's own DNA?

OPSRegnum says:
CO:OPS here

XOBryant says:
CO: helm responding normal sir

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Tactical is standing by...

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Here sir

CMORichey says:
<Computer>That theory has not been tested

CO_Tealk says:
Bridge : Looks like were going to pick up some more crewman back at the Starbase

CMORichey says:
Computer: Is it a possibility?

CMORichey says:
<Computer>Affirmative

XOBryant says:
Co: aye sir course laid in for Starbase rendezvous

CO_Tealk says:
XO : thank you Mr. Bryant ::smiles:: Be gentle..

XOBryant says:
CO: should I dock or are we just gonna beam them aboard?

XOBryant says:
:::thinks about snap rolling for that last comment:::

OPSRegnum says:
CEORoss: OPS to Engineering, I have a report on the make of this weapon for you

CMORichey says:
:::walks out of sickbay for Science lab 1::::

CO_Tealk says:
::ponders::

CO_Tealk says:
XO : No.. Just bring us within transporter range

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS* Transfer the file when your ready

Host COPraxton says:
<SB74> COM Artemis: Prepare for transport

CMORichey says:
::::enters the science lab, and seals the door:::

SO_Joe says:
::Holds pad with plans for a bio-electrical shield::

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Sending

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir, in transporter range now

CO_Tealk says:
COM SB74 : Ready for transport

CNS_Sodak says:
::Checks files at computer terminal::

CEO_Ross says:
::Begins reading the data on the display terminal::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS AND NIGHTINGALE HANG JUST OFF STARBASE 74 WAITING FOR TRANSPORT

CMORichey says:
::sits down and looks at the 3 probes, filled with modified Nano probes:::::

CEO_Ross says:
Eng: Preparing for docking maneuvers

OPSRegnum says:
::Sends report to Engineering outlining the torp::

Host McGuire says:
#::Sighs as she awaits the transport of the new crew aboard the Artemis ::

CMORichey says:
:::looks down at his padd, than moves to the replicator::::

XOBryant says:
:::sighs too:::::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: CO BRAD MITCHELL REPORTS TO TR 1 ONBOARD THE ARTEMIS READY FOR TRANSPORT TO SB 74

EO_Thomas says:
@::enters the transporter on SB74::

Host McGuire  (Transporter.wav)

SO_Joe says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge, sir

CO_Tealk says:
SO : Reason?

CEO_Ross says:
::follows the diagram of the Torp to the warp drive of the unit::

CMORichey says:
*XO* This is science lab 1, permission to pump low levels of theta radiation into the science lab

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: MITCHELL IS TRANSPORTED TO SB 74

SO_Joe says:
CO: I'm going to the engine to show this padd to Ens. Ross

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THOMAS AND WILKS ARE TRANSPORTED TO THE USS ARTEMIS

OPSRegnum says:
::Finishes sending Temporal Torp specs to FCO, TAC, SO, and CEO::

Host COPraxton (Transporter.wav)

CTOFenrir says:
::Look's at report::

CMORichey says:
:::waits for the XO's reply::::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: Received the specs, will give you a report within the hour

EO_Thomas says:
::appears an the transporter padd::

CNS_Sodak says:
;;ponders::

XOBryant says:
:::Reads over the schematics for the new torp::::

SO_Joe says:
::waits for CO's answer::

CO_Tealk says:
SO : Where are you going?

Host COPraxton says:
<SB74> COM Artemis: transport complete.

Host McGuire says:
#::decides to do as the CO is and heads to grab a nap ::

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: I have an Idea on a safety protocol I was wondering if I can go over with you

CMORichey says:
*CO* I'm going to be flooded science lab 1 with low levels of theta radiation, if thats alright

CTOFenrir says:
OPS: Certainly

SO_Joe says:
CO: To the engine room to show Ens. Ross this pad

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks over::

CO_Tealk says:
*CMO* : Yes.. If you are sure there are no major risks..

CMORichey says:
*CO* Thank you sir, Richey out

OPSRegnum says:
::Walks over to CTO::CTO: I was thinking we should put a safety subroutine that won't allow the torpedo to be fired unless the targeted ship is over 3 AUs, just to prevent any accidents

CO_Tealk says:
SO : Permission granted..

EO_Thomas says:
::goes into the turbolift and goes to the bridge::

CO_Tealk says:
::Overhears OPS:: OPS : What's that?

EO_Thomas says:
::walks into the bridge::

SO_Joe says:
CO: Thank you sir ::Heads for turbolift::

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: I wrote a program if you would like to look it over, it is Regnum051

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I was just discussing a safety program with the CTO sir

Host COPraxton says:
&::enters the Nightingale bridge::

CTOFenrir says:
OPS:  Yes, but first we'll need to boost the sensors...Currently we can only detect a D’Vor sphere when it is within 3 AU's

EO_Thomas says:
::walks to the co::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Yes.. And it did..?

CMORichey says:
:::walks over to a console and isolates the science lab from the rest of the Artemis' life support system::::

CEO_Ross says:
::At the Master Display Unit in Engineering, readying the ship for warp

XOBryant says:
::::Sets course for the Goalien nebula and waits for the order:::

Host McGuire says:
&::Enters Guest quarters and stretches out ::

SO_Joe says:
::Gets out of turbolift::

Host COPraxton says:
&::yawns slightly:: XO report, please ::takes padd form her XO::

Host COPraxton says:
&::nods::

Joey (CEO_Joey@207-139-179.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

CMORichey says:
::::begins to pump science lab 1 with low level theta radiation::::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: It just prevents us from firing the weapon if we are closer then 3 AUs to the target

EO_Thomas says:
CO: Thomas Peon reporting for duty ,sir

OPSRegnum says:
CO: A lock out program

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Looks like we can go now.. Mr. Bryant?

SO_Joe says:
::Enters engine room:: Excuse me, Ens. Ross?

Host McGuire says:
&:<OPS> All : CO on the Deck     CO: Captain , The Commodore has retired to her quarters

Host COPraxton says:
&::nods to OPS::

Host COPraxton says:
&::motions to OPS to open a channel to the Artemis::

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*: Engineering ready to return to warp speed

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Incoming transmission

CMORichey says:
::::takes out his tricorder and scans his life signs::::

EO_Thomas says:
CO:I am your new Engineering Officer, sir

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> CO : Channel open ::throws switches ::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Which prevented firing the torpedo if we were closer than 3 AU? I don't like it..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Awaits workload created by return trip to the Goalien Nebula::

Host COPraxton says:
&COM Artemis: CO: all is in readiness, I hope this is a smooth mission.

CMORichey says:
::::notices his life signs are not registering on the scanners::::

CTOFenrir says:
CO, OPS:  Currently we can only detect the D'Vor when they are within 3AU's sir

CO_Tealk says:
COM Nightingale : Same here.. And I have the same hope... ::smiles::

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: I've been working on a way that we might be able to detect it

Host COPraxton says:
&COM Artemis: Roger on that, keep in close contact, I want no hitches on this one

CMORichey says:
*XO* If you could take time away from your busy schedule, I would like to show you something

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Mr. Bryant?? Plot a course to the Goalien Nebula and engage..

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: The signature is very traceable, we should be able to simply trace the trail till its end and that is where the enemy ship should be

CO_Tealk says:
COM Nightingale : Will do. Artemis out..

Host COPraxton says:
&COM Artemis: Nightingale out.

XOBryant says:
CO: already plotted and engaging now sir

CTOFenrir says:
OPS: Yes...The Bio electric signature is very distinctive...

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Excuse me Ens,. Ross?

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : How's the link to the Nightingale??

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> ::Cuts Comm ::

CMORichey says:
*XO* Do you copy?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Stable sir

EO_Thomas says:
::enters tubolift goes to deck six::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We have complete computer and comm linkup

CEO_Ross says:
SO:  Yes Ens Teasley, what can I do for you?

EO_Thomas says:
::Enters main engineering::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: You can contact the Nightingale as easily as you can contact Engineering

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Lt. Vogas showed this Padd to me

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Mr. Regnum, we might have to fire the weapon closer than the range and then head out.. So I don't want such a program in place.. Understood?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters office::

EO_Thomas says:
::enters main engineering::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Thank you.. try and keep it up, no matter what happens..

SO_Joe says:
CEO: It's plans for a bio electrical shield. He wants you and me to work on it

CEO_Ross says:
::Activates the PADD, and begins scanning the readout

OPSRegnum says:
CO: As you wish, but it is EXTREMELY dangerous to fire within the 3 AUs

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : I know that.. But should the need come... ::gets serious::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I would suggest using normal weapons when inside the 3AU radius

CEO_Ross says:
SO:  Where is this to be deployed, will it be active onboard?

CTOFenrir says:
::Returns to tactical::

MO_Pez says:
::Awakens from a deep sleep::

CMORichey says:
:::clears out Science lab 1::::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : We will see..

MO_Pez says:
:::Yawns:::

CEO_Ross says:
::Observes EO_Thomas entering the Main Engineering Deck::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: ETA TO THE GOALIEN NEBULA 5 MINUTES

MO_Pez says:
SELF: Wow boy am I tried

CTOFenrir says:
::Works on boosting the sensor radius::

Host COPraxton says:
&:;calls for her ship to go yellow alert::

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: I’m am the new engineer officer, hello.

CEO_Ross says:
SO:  Excuse me Ensign Teasley, I have a new Engineering Officer

Host COPraxton says:
&*Magurie* to the bridge

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Yellow alert.. We need to be prepared..

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> ::initiates Yellow procedures ::

MO_Pez says:
:: Leaves for sickbay:::

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Ok, I'll talk to you in a bit

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Aye sir, yellow alert

CMORichey says:
:::::replicates a jelly type coating of D’Vor DNA and begins to smear it over the probes::::

Host COPraxton says:
&OPS: open a channel to the Artemis again, please

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: ok

MO_Pez says:
::Enters sick bay::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Incoming transmission from the Nightingale

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> ::Opens Channels :: Co : Channel open Captain

CEO_Ross says:
EO: The ship just went to Yellow Alert, please monitor the Master Display Panel, and advise any changes in status, I will be at the Warp Control panel

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : On screen

CTOFenrir says:
::Scans for D'Vor ships::

MO_Pez says:
::Looks around sickbay for anything out of place::

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: aye sir

Host COPraxton says:
&COM Artemis: into the breech, Captain.......here we go, easy does it

SO_Joe says:
::Return to his station::

EO_Thomas says:
::monitors the panel::

CMORichey says:
:::leaves sickbay and moves to the bridge::::

MO_Pez says:
::Prepares beds for wounded::

CO_Tealk says:
COM Nightingale : What do you think of this new weapon captain?

CEO_Ross says:
SO: Ens. Teasley, have you been relieved of your other Science duties, or shall you be remaining on the Engineering Deck?

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS AND NIGHTINGALE SLOWLY ENTER THE NEBULA

Host McGuire says:
&<FCO> Starting to maintain station 3 AU from the Artemis , Captain

CMORichey says:
:::enters the turbolift: TL:Bridge!

XOBryant says:
:::eases the Artemis into the nebula:::

MO_Pez says:
::: Looks things over in sickbay:::

Host COPraxton says:
COM: Artemis CO: I hope it works, I have been assured that it will

OPSRegnum says:
::coughs to hide thought that Regnum hates the idea of this weapon::

CO_Tealk says:
XO : ETA Mr. Bryant?

CMORichey says:
:::runs out of the turbolift to the CO::::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters subroutines to the Temporal Torp for the safeties the OPS requested to be placed::

CTOFenrir says:
::Continues scanning for other ships::

Host COPraxton says:
&::nods to OPS::

XOBryant says:
CO: seven minutes

MO_Pez says:
Self: Everything looks in order!

CMORichey says:
CO: May I have a moment

CO_Tealk says:
COM Nightingale : Yes.. I'm just glad we brought commodore McGuire along..

SO_Joe says:
SO: The Captain gave me permission to leave the bridge to talk to you

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: BOTH SHIPS ARE ROCKED BY NEBULA GASSES AND PLASMA

Host McGuire says:
&::Is shaken from her sleep ::

CO_Tealk says:
::gets rocked..

OPSRegnum says:
::Shakes::

MO_Pez says:
::Feels jolt knocking him to his knees::

Host COPraxton says:
&COM Artemis CO: your transmission is breaking up;

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks over appointment schedule::

CMORichey says:
CO: Sir, please I need to speak with you

EO_Thomas says:
::Feels the ship rock::

OPSRegnum says:
::Stabilizes the transmission::

Host COPraxton says:
&::holds onto the arms of her chair:: OPS: clear that channel up

MO_Pez says:
:::Regains stability:::

CO_Tealk says:
COM Nightingale : What was that?.. OPS : What happened?

Host McGuire says:
&::Gets out of bed and begins making way to the TL to ascend to the bridge ::

CEO_Ross says:
CO & OPS: activating emergency gravitational controls

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Just a little rock sir, we experienced it before

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: SUDDENLY ALL TRANSMISSION BETWEEN THE SHIPS IS CUT OFF BY THE NEBULA INTERFERRENCE 

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We've lost contact with the Nightingale

XOBryant says:
:::turns to look at the CO:::::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Holds chair arms to steady self::

CO_Tealk says:
::stares at the blank screen:: OPS : Well.. Is the link still working?

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> Attempting to regain contact Captain

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer* Initiate Ross Alpha 1[ Biofiltering activating]

OPSRegnum says:
CO: No sir, it's gone

CMORichey says:
CO: Sir, if we release low levels of theta radiation, I do believe that enemy sensors will not be able to detect us

OPSRegnum says:
::Attempting to reestablish the link::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: BOTH SHIPS CONTINUE TO BE ROCKED BY THE NEBULA GASSES, THE PASSAGE INSIDE - NOT AN EASY ONE

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Can I access science controls from here?

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Get us closer to the Nightingale..  Maybe that will help.. OPS : Please try and get them back as soon as possible..

Host McGuire says:
&::is inside the TL when it gets mechanically jammed ::

MO_Pez says:
::looks over crew physicals::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : You still showing the Nightingale's position on scanners?

Host COPraxton says:
&*McGuire* to the bridge

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We can recreate the Deflector field we used last time to stabilize from the shakes, but we would loose power from the sensors

XOBryant says:
:::Tries to slowly narrow the gap between the ships careful not to collide::::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: SENSORS DO NOT SHOW NIGHTINGALES POSITION

Host McGuire says:
&*CO* I am stuck in TL number 5 , Captain

MO_Pez says:
Self: looks like some of the crew need their physicals updated

OPSRegnum says:
CO: The nightingale is gone sir

CTOFenrir says:
CO:  Negative sir

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Do it..

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Sensors do not show it anywhere

Host COPraxton says:
& ::toself:: great

CO_Tealk says:
XO : This is not good..

CTOFenrir says:
WE have got to get those sensors back on-line, the D’Vor could be out there right now....

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  Safety protocol has been entered into the guidance system on the torps, ready for firing

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Remember the deflector field from last trip in here, can we create it again, can you please re-route power to the deflectors

MO_Pez says:
:::Makes way to the bridge to talk to crew members behind in their check ups::

Host COPraxton says:
&*McGuire* I'll send an..........::static:: intership communications is cut::

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: Engineering just informed me that the Torp is ready for firing

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: Yes, will be initiating deflector control protocol, standby

CO_Tealk says:
OPS, CTO : The same happened last time.. Let's just hope that when we get to the eye, we'll get them back..

CMORichey says:
CO: Releasing low levels of theta radiation should prevent enemy sensors from detecting us

CO_Tealk says:
Bridge : Lets all calm down.. We don't know if they are here..

MO_Pez thinks:  ::Enters

Host COPraxton says:
&::cusses as all communications inside and outside the ship are cut off::

CTOFenrir says:
OPS: Acknowledged

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I don't know, I didn't expect to loose communications with the Nightingale

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer*:  Initiate Ross Alpha 26 [deflector control for particle disruption]

Host McGuire says:
&:::tries the emergency escape hatch which is also jammed ::

MO_Pez says:
::Enters TL1 :::

CO_Tealk says:
CMO : Not yet Doctor...

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: Bridge please

OPSRegnum says:
::Power is shunned to deflectors

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Time to the clearing??

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Anything I can do?

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: suddenly.......both ships are clear of the nebula..........

XOBryant says:
CO: we are clear

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Well.. We can't do anything blind.. let's just get to where we were going..

CTOFenrir says:
::Scans for ships::

MO_Pez says:
::TL doors open::

CEO_Ross says:
SO: Yes, you can monitor the warp core control panel, we should be receiving jolts going through the nebula

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> CO : Captain we are clear

CNS_Sodak says:
::Thinks that was a rough ride::

CMORichey says:
::::takes a position at science 1::::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THERE IS STILL NO COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN SHIPS

CO_Tealk says:
OPS,CTO : the nightingale?

Host COPraxton says:
&::tries comm::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I see the nightingale, but I still can't contact them

MO_Pez says:
::Enters bridge:::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: STATIC

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye, sir

CO_Tealk says:
OPS :try to reestablish the link.. And get a Comm channel open..

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'm working on it

CEO_Ross says:
SO: Monitor the M/ARC  as well, last time I thought we were going to loose the core

MO_Pez says:
CMO: the sickbay is fully prepared for any emergencies

CO_Tealk says:
::nods at OPS:: CTO : Are you showing the Nightingale?

CMORichey says:
MO: Do me a favor and load the 3 class 4 probes, prepare them for launch

Host COPraxton says:
THE CLASS M PLANET "EVERMOR" HANGS SILENTLY  IN THE CENTER OF THE NEBULA

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> ::Works feverishly to re-establish comm ::

SO_Joe says:
::Goes to warp control panel::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: How is the status of the ship so far?

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Yes sir

CMORichey says:
MO: They are in Science lab 1

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Any sign on the D'Vor?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: The nightingale is there sir.  Evermor on Visual

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Aye, aye

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: ok

CTOFenrir says:
CO: No sir..

CO_Tealk says:
::looks at the most devastating sight he has ever seen::

MO_Pez says:
::leaves for science lab one::

OPSRegnum says:
::Works as fast as possible to reestablish the link::

CO_Tealk says:
Self : Good...

CEO_Ross says:
EO: intensify the Structural Integrity Fields of the ship to 110%

MO_Pez says:
::: Enters TL::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: SLOWLY, A LARGE SHIP MAKES ITS WAY FROM BEHIND EVERMOR

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Keep trying to raise the Nightingale..

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: I see the Nightingale on sensors

CMORichey says:
CO: My probes are being prepared to launch, in case we need them

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: Science lab One  please

OPSRegnum says:
All: Look at that.

CO_Tealk says:
CMO : Thanks you..

OPSRegnum says:
::points to viewer::

MO_Pez says:
::TL doors open:::

CO_Tealk says:
::looks at the screen..:: CTO : D'Vor?

EO_Thomas says:
CEO:I Have done it

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Sir, another ship is in the area...

CMORichey says:
:::looks at the viewscreen:::

Host McGuire says:
&<CTO> CO: Large vessel approaching from behind the planet

MO_Pez says:
::Walks hall way to science lab one:::

CMORichey says:
:::uses science 1 to scan the ship::::

Host COPraxton says:
&::freezes in place at the *site* of that ship::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Very well

MO_Pez says:
::Enters science lab One:::

Host COPraxton says:
&OPS: any communications with the Artemis yet?

CO_Tealk says:
CMO : this might be a good time to release the theta radiation..

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Everything looks ok

CNS_Sodak says:
::Returns to Bridge::

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> CO: No Captain

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Very well

XOBryant says:
::::Interposes the Artemis between the Nightingale and the new ship::::

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Well, Mr. Fenrir?? Is it D'Vor or not?

MO_Pez says:
:: Begins to prepare probes as ordered::

Host COPraxton says:
&*McGuire* what's your position?

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Sir, it is confirmed, it is a D’Vor sphere....

CMORichey says:
::::::reroutes environmental control to the science station and begins pumping low levels of theta radiation into the ship::::

CEO_Ross says:
*CTO*: Do you require any extra power to the sensors?

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Signal Red Alert..

Host McGuire says:
&*CO* Static...in TL ...won’t work..rescue

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I still can't get the link back, and that ship is huge, sensors show that it is several miles in diameter

CMORichey says:
CO: Commencing

Host COPraxton says:
&*McGuire* we'll do this without you, then....we're going in

MO_Pez says:
*CMO*: doctor the probes are ready

OPSRegnum (alert.wav)

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : What are they doing ??

XOBryant says:
:::swallows hard::::

CMORichey says:
*MO* good work, please report back here

Host COPraxton says:
&Nightingale: Red  Alert

CO_Tealk says:
All : This is it people.. Let's stay sharp...

CMORichey says:
CO: The probes are ready also sir

XOBryant says:
CO: sir we may want to shoot first and ask questions later

Host COPraxton says:
&CTO: load the torp and wait for my command

CEO_Ross says:
::Activity increases with the added crew members reporting to their stations

Host McGuire says:
&*CO* Don't go in use the Torp.....Static ...for

MO_Pez says:
::Wipes sweat from brow from all the running around:::

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Are those torps ready??

Host McGuire says:
&<OPS> : Sets red ::

CO_Tealk says:
XO : What's their range?

Host COPraxton says:
&::wishes there was comm to the Artemis::

EO_Thomas says:
::reads screen::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: The Torps or on hot standby sir

MO_Pez says:
:::Exits Science lab one and heads back to main bridge:::

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: Engineering shows their end of the work on the Torps is ready

Host COPraxton says:
&::has one more torp of the same design in their bay::

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Keeps us away from them..

MO_Pez says:
:::Enters TL::

MO_Pez says:
<Computer> : Bridge please

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE NIGHTINGALE CLOSES WITH THE D'VOR SHIP

XOBryant says:
CO: I will but the Nightingale needs to bug out now sir

CMORichey says:
CO: Theta radiation complete, probes are ready

Host COPraxton says:
&::Maggie remembers what happened last time and will sacrifice her crew if need be::

SO_Joe says:
::Looks at plans for the torpedo::

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Can you reach them?

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: Temporal Torps are loaded and ready for launch!

CTOFenrir says:
CO:  Nightingale is heading in!

Host COPraxton says:
<D'VOR> ::tractor the Nightingale::

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Follow them..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Thinks we're in trouble::

MO_Pez says:
::Looks at the pretty lights as the TL heads for the bridge::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: No sir, intership communication is out

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Ready the heat beams...

Host McGuire says:
&::is very afraid that the Doctor will do something foolish ::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Increase the power grid throughout the ship to 105%

CO_Tealk says:
CMO : You probes ready?

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

OPSRegnum says:
CTO: Engineering says that the torps are ready for launch

Host COPraxton says:
&::the ships rocks to a halt, half the crew is knocked to the deck::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Heat beams on line

CMORichey says:
~~~Praxton:~~~Are you alright?

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Range to The D'Vor?

MO_Pez says:
::TL doors open::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: PRAXTON IS KNOCKED OUT COLD

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: increased sir

CMORichey says:
CO:Praxton is down sir

SO_Joe says:
*CTO*: You think we have enough torpedoes?

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Fire when ready...

CEO_Ross says:
::Falls to the deck

XOBryant says:
CO: sir we have to do something now

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Aye firing heat beams

OPSRegnum says:
~~~CMO~~~ I don't get any thoughts from the other ship, do you?

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE D'VOR SHIP MAINTAINES ITS TRACTOR LOCK ON THE NIGHTINGALE

CO_Tealk says:
CMO : Launch those probes..

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: are you alright.

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE D’VOR BEGIN TO TRANSPORT SOME OF THE BRIDGE CREW TO THIER SHIP

CMORichey says:
::::fires probe #1 towards the D’Vor ship::::

CEO_Ross says:
SO:  Run a level 1 diagnostic on the core, make sure the coolant seals are intact

Host McGuire says:
&::Is trapped and afraid of what might be happening ::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: A particle beam might disrupt their tractor beam

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Sir, the D'Vor are boarding the Nightingale

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Try it..

SO_Joe says:
CEO: I'm on it

CMORichey says:
CO: Probe away sir

XOBryant says:
CO: sir those are Starfleet officers and we need to do something now

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Everything's ok. I'll check every 5 minutes

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: the probe misses

MO_Pez says:
::Walks unto main bridge to see the horror::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: The probe missed the target

CMORichey says:
::::activates guidance system on probe 2 and 3 ::::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: MAGGIE STRUGGLES, REACHING FOR THE RED BUTTON

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Hit them with everything we've got..

XOBryant says:
CO: sir we need to fire the new torps, if not the Nightingale is toast

CTOFenrir says:
::Fires the particle beam, trying to scramble the D'Vor tractor beam::

CO_Tealk says:
XO : But.. they are too close..

CMORichey says:
::::fires probe #2:::::

CEO_Ross says:
SO: Very well, maintain monitor of the core, last experience here, I thought we were going to loose it

CTOFenrir says:
CO: ::Fires all weapons::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: MAGGIE FIRES THE EXTRA TORP.........

XOBryant says:
CO: sir sometimes you have to take a chance
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Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: AT CLOSE RANGE, THE TORP EXPLODES.............

CMORichey says:
:::probe 2 is away::::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: If we fire the new torp the Nightingale goes for a little trip

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: we have power fluctuations all around the ship.

MO_Pez says:
::looks at main viewer::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir the Nightingale just fired a temporal torp and we have detonation

CO_Tealk says:
::looks at the viewer..::

CMORichey says:
:::readies probe 3, the last one::::

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  Steady the power down, put extra EPS units on the power grid!

XOBryant says:
CO: looks like we are gonna find out what happens after all

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Are we out of range?

CMORichey says:
CO: Sir shall I fire the last probe?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We need to get out of here now.

MO_Pez says:
CMO: I think you should save your last probe sir!

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE TORP EXPLODES, DESTROYING THE NIGHINGALE......AND OPENS A TEMPORAL VORTEX

XOBryant says:
CO: we're gonna be

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: aye sir, Done sir.

CMORichey says:
::::looks at the viewscreen::::

CTOFenrir says:
My god....

XOBryant says:
:::rolls the Artemis and engages the warp engines at max power:::::

CO_Tealk says:
::buries himself in his chair... Noo...::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE D'VOR SHIP, MOSTLY UNHARMED, ENTERS THE VORTEX............

CEO_Ross says:
SO: Plus or minus the power output of the core to the conditions at hand,

CMORichey says:
::runs to the CO and pulls him to his feet::::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at viewscreen::

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Aye

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS FEELS THE PULL OF THE VORTEX

Host McGuire says:
&::Is now in a self contained capsule headed through the "looking glass " ::

CMORichey says:
CO: get a hold of yourself man

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We are getting back pull from the Vortex.

CO_Tealk says:
CMO : Thank you..

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Full power on the engines.. get us out of here Mr. Bryant.

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: the warp engines have no effect on the vortex's pull

CEO_Ross says:
SO: Increase all the power you can, place it in the red for FCO

CO_Tealk says:
*CEO* : Get all the power you can to the engines..

CMORichey says:
CO: Sir, my calculations suggest we will be pulled in as well

SO_Joe says:
::reroutes power to the engines::

MO_Pez says:
CO: May I suggest max shields?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We are getting pulled in

CO_Tealk says:
All : Suggestions?

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*  Aye Sir, we are putting everything we have in the red line!

XOBryant says:
:::pulls in more power to try to escape the pull of the vortex::: CO: I am trying sir

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: ALL THE POWER IN THE GALAXY WON'T HELP THE ARTEMIS AS SHE'S PULLED IN AFTER THE D’VOR SHIP

XOBryant says:
CO: sir we are just wasting fuel

MO_Pez says:
::HOLDS ON::

CEO_Ross says:
::Runs to the articulation frame to increase power from the dilithium crystals

CO_Tealk says:
CTO : Maximum shields...

CMORichey says:
CO: If we cut engines we might survive the ride, if we dont we will be torn apart

XOBryant says:
CO we ain’t gonna escape

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We're going in sir.

CTOFenrir says:
CO: A tetryon beam might work!!!

EO_Thomas says:
::thinks why this ship::

CEO_Ross says:
EO:  Increase structural integrity fields to 120%

XOBryant says:
CO: the docs right

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Kill the engines.. drift mode only Mr- Bryant.. And do the best you can..

Host McGuire says:
&::tries to reduce her breathing to minimal levels  ::

OPSRegnum says:
::thinks: "Hi ho, Hi ho, its off to the future I go"::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: increased sir.

XOBryant says:
::::begins to pray::::::::

CEO_Ross says:
EO: Very well

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS' VIEW SCREEN SHOWS A LIFESIGN - McGuire

MO_Pez says:
::Thinks Buck Rodgers?::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We aren't going to get out of this one, we need shields

XOBryant says:
::::hates the idea of drifting anywhere even if it is towards the future::::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS*: You have all the power we are going to be able to deliver without becoming a super nova!

EO_Thomas says:
::Takes a deep breath::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Lifesign detected...

CO_Tealk says:
OPS : Beam her aboard..

OPSRegnum says:
CO: McGuire is alive
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SO_Joe says:
::Doesn’t look forward to the future::

XOBryant says:
CEO: shut down the warp core lets avoid shock damage

OPSRegnum says:
::attempts to beam McGuire aboard::

CO_Tealk says:
CMO : Head out to sickbay.. OPS : transport her to sickbay

CEO_Ross says:
*XO*: Aye sir!

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: MCGUIRE IS SAFELY TRANSPORTED.......

CTOFenrir says:
CO: A tetryon beam has unstable particles in it that might seal the vortex sir

CMORichey says:
CO: If we increase speed we may gain enough velocity we could push through the vortex

OPSRegnum says:
CO: McGuire is aboard, in Sickbay

CEO_Ross says:
SO: Standby mode for the core, warp engines off line

XOBryant says:
CO: sir welcome to the 26th century

CMORichey says:
::::runs to the TL and enters:::TL:sickbay

MO_Pez says:
::Takes over science station:::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE TWO SHIPS WHIRL UNCONTROABLE IN THE VORTEX...............

SO_Joe says:
CEO: Ready

CO_Tealk says:
XO : Yes... Looks like the Torp worked, alright.. ::smiles::

CMORichey says:
::::rides down and jogs out of the turbolift::::

XOBryant says:
*CEO* shut everything that you can down, we have no idea what this is gonna do

CNS_Sodak says:
XO:26th Century??

Host McGuire says:
::Shows apparent assorted ailments blood on both forearms and down each leg ..and a gash running from over the left eye to the scalp ::

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer*: Initiate Ross Beta Alpha One [total shutdown]

EO_Thomas says:
CEO: we have damage on decks5,7,9,6

Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PAUSE<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PAUSE<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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